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SERVICE NOTES
Bethel College And
Farm Production Goals
Annual Farm Bureau
Paducah Pharmacist
Former Paducahan
Fulton Independents
For 1946 Reflect Air' ns
Meeting Scheduled
Buys DeMyer Drug Co. S-Sgt. Alvis C. Buchanan is back
And Famous Western
In
Benefit
Of
e
Game
At Cayce Feb. 22nd.
Here
Peacetim
Economy
Peace Officer Dead
the States, and will receive his disC. H. McDaniel, of Paducah. who
soon. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
traveled for many years for Parke,
Election of Officers Will Be Held;
Fulton County People Will Be
G. C. Buchanan.
Davis, manufacturers of pharmaJ. E. Stanford Will Be Principal/
Harold L. Bloodworth, who has
Given Opportunity To CO.ticals, this week purchased the
Speaker
bilk To Infantlle Parbeen serving in the U. S. Army has
DeMyer Myer Durg Company from
received his discharge, and is now
alysis Farad
E. N. DeMyer. Mr. McDaniel rePlans are now being' completes!
connected with Ford Clothing Co.,
cently received his discharge from
as salesman, a position he held be- for the Thirteenth Annuel ConvenPeople of this community will the Navy. He and Mrs. McDaniel,
tion of the Fulton County Farm
fore entering the serVice.
have an opportunity to see the out- an dtheir daughter, Susan Ann will
sgt.
William Bowden, son of Mr. Bureau, which wW be held this
standing basketball game of the come to Fulton to make their home
and Mrs. Roy V. Bowden, left Sai- year in the'auditorium of the Cayce
season at Carr Institute Gym, Mon- just a ssoon as they can find suitpan February 1, and will arrive High School, Friday night, Februday night, Feb. 25, when Bethel able living quarters.
ary 22 at 7:00 o'clock, according to
home soon.
a
Mr.
is
man
McDaniel
young
College will play the local indeJolley. son of J. B. McGehee. secretary.
Robert
James
Sgt.
and
the
will
be
cominto
welcomed
pendent team, the Fulton Pure
An election of officers will be
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jolley, is back in
munity.
Milkers.
and will receive ris dis- held at this meeting, when memStates,
the
There will be no admittance
charge. He has been in Europe, bers will choose a president, vicecharged at the door, and every- BLOOD PLASMA NOW
France and the Philippines for the president, secretary-treasurer; tvvo
AVAILABLE FOR PEOPLE
body is invited.
directors at large; confirm seven
OF THIS TERRITORY past- two years.
These two teams have establishcommunity presidents, two associAM 2c, son
Campbell,M
P.
James
ed fine records on the court, and
ated women representatives at diThe Red Cross has a considerable
M. M. Campbell,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
the contest should prove to be one quantity of blod plasma in storage
rectors and an associated woman
has received his
of the most interesting ever seen and has determined that the plas- Fulton, Route 3,
chairman.
afNavy,
S.
the 11.
here. Players, officials and others ma could best be distribuated thru discharge from
This convention should be the
months. He was on sea duback of the program have contrib- the Departments of Health of the ter 36
best in several years, for it will be
Pacific for twenty months.
the
in
ty
uted their services free of charge states. The Commissioner of Health
the first annuel meeting held since
Joint L. King, CM3c, 108 Mcin order to put over this program
peace was declared. Farmers and
has accepted the responsibility in
Fulton has received his
Dowell-st,
for infantile paralysis.
their families throughout t h e
Kentucky and has established the
discharge from the Navy.
county will gather at the Cayce
Although there is no admission following county health department
William Gordon Stem, aviation school for the annuel affair.
charge, a farewell offering wikbe offices where quantities of the plasmachinist's mate, third class, of
J. E. Stanford, who is no stranger
takea up among the audience Ihr ma will be stored.
Fulton, has rez..-..I-Jed his discharge in this section, will be the princithe litaiefit of the infantile paraly- ;Storage will be made at the PaNavy.
the
from
pal speaker, and he will bring a
sis fund. If you cannot come and ducah Health Department for the
Aboard the USS Magoffin in the message of much importance to the
enjoy a real game, then send in following counties: Ballard. CaldPacific—Ivan*M. Jones, Jr., membership. Many pertinent points
your contribution to the March of well, Calloway, Carlisle. Critteden, North
to seaman, on the farm program in 1048 will be
Klton, Graves, Hickman, Living- 18, has been promoted
Dimes.
attack trans- discussed by this able farm leader.
ston, Lyon, Marshall, McCracken, first class. aboard this
port. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
The services of the Fulton High
and Trigg.
FORMER MAYFIELD
Fulton. School Band has been secured, and
is supplied without I. M. Jones, 108 Central-av,
plasma
The
MANAGER WH.L TAKE
restrictions only govern
Jones received his orders to re- this group will provide a rotmd of
OVER PILOT JOB AGAIN cost. 'rwo
port for induction the day he grad- music for entertainment.
its use.
Fulton High
1. It shall be freely available to uated from South
Eddie O'Connell, popular first hospitals and doctors of medicin. School and entered the Navy, May WILL SELECT
.
COUNTY'S
baseman for the Mayfield Kitty
BEST "ALL AROUND 4-H
2. No charge shall be made for 5, 1945. He reported aboard the
League team in 1937, will return the plasma; a reasonable fee may be Magoffin, Vuly 28, 1945. Jones'
CLUB GIRL FOR 194‘
to Mayfield this spring as manager chargedjor its administartion.
postwar plans include majoring in
and first baseman of the Manfield
Who will be the most outstanding
ation date thsat is found music at Lite University of C.hicago.
:
The expiz
girl in PalBrowns. Eddie O'Connell came to on the outside of the package should
Sgt. Frank Milne Hodge has re- "all around" 4-H Club
Mayfield in 1113t.for. hirs first taste lie noted, and no ungale plasma turned"from the Southwest Pacific.. tow countx for, 1948?- Tht quesbe answered ei4en the
of professlonal baseball. and he hit used:
_
.
atter servingin that theatre for 4ie tion will
office selects the highover .300 during his Kitty career.
past several months. He was'a- eitension
in the Nationparticipant
He was traded to Owensboro in
rating
est
received
He
times.
several
warded
DEATHS
award proRecord,
Girls
1938, and has been playing semi4-H
al
Atterbury,
Camp
at
his discharge
MRS. LULA CAVIN
pro ball in and around Chicago.
in this gram. The girls of Fulton county
Hamlin Cavin,55 daughter Ind. After visiting relatives
Lule
The St. Louis Brovms will train
days he re- are doing fine work, and they
the late Mr. and Mrs. William community for a few
in Mayfield this spring from April of
home with his should set their goal as the wirmer
his
make
home
to
the
turned
7th'at
Feb.
died
Hamlin,
8 until April 27, with approximateand Mrs. E. H. of this contest.
of her son, Winford Cavin in Mar- atmt and uncle, Mr.
The girl who has the best record
ly' 120 players present.
Clinton.
of
past
Funeral
of
Hindman
illness.
tin, after a long
receive a goki-filled medal in
will
residence
services were held at the
of her "general execellrecognition
Men:
A.
Farmers Can Plan Own Friday afternoon by Rev. O.
, NOTICE--To Ex-Service
ence" in all 4-H home economics
Rev. W.C. Riester. Burial Classes in farm training program
and
Marrs
projects. Her record may show
Conservation Program in Cates cemetery. W. W. Jones &
for ex-servicemen who are plann- she has made repaired or remodet,
week.
next
start
will
charge.
Sons ill
ing to farm
ed and cared for he; clothes, beauFarmers, working with AAA
She leaves twe sons, Fonzie and Men taking this training will draw
her home surroundings and
tified
committeemen, may plan their own Winford of Martin; three grand$90.00
and
$65.00 per month if single,
her room. She may have
improved
program of approved prectices to children; one sister, Mrs. Mollie
trainof married, while taking the
garden, preserved foods
a
raised
receive benefits of the conservation Duster of Sharon, Tenn.
ing. Please lc! J. C. Lawson, Hick- and prepared the family
meals.
program for this year, it has ben
man, Ky. have your name and ad- Rounding out her
achievements,
announced. Prior approval by the
notified
be
can
you
MRS. THOMAS STEPHENSON
so
once
dress at
she will have cooperated in group
county AAA committee is required
Mrs. Ada Bell Stephenson, 82 about the time and place of first
4-H activities, given demonstrations
in order for practices to qualfy for daughter of t.he late Mr. and Mrs.
as
start
will
meeting. Ycur pay
and talks on 4-H before conununipayment, according to Carl Fry, John H. Edwards, died at the home
soon as you sign up for. training.
ty groups, and may have participatState director of the Production and
GalliGladys
of her daughter, Mrs.
ed in home economics judging. She
Marketing Administration and more in Wake Forest, N. C., WedSWIFT &'COMPANY
will have maintained a creditable
State AAA chairman.
nesday of last week. The body arTO HOLD PREMIERE
record in school and developed good
Assistance to farmers will be in rived in Martin Friday night and
HERE
B
ELKSTLU
AT
health habits.
the form of cash. Materials and funeral services were held at ShaThe best county-winning record
services for the most needed con- ron Baptist church Saturday aftSwift & and Compary of Fdlton
be considered by the state exInmay
these
Boston.
year
Last
servation practices.
ernoon by Rev. H. H.
will hold a premiere orRed Wagon
office for the state award,
Jones
tension
W.
three-sided benefits were extended terment in charge of W.
at the Swift Family Suggestion
which is art all-expense trip to the
Club
to 132,814 farmers in Tennessee, & sons.
Elks
the
at
heid
be
to
Party
4-H
National
Anniversary
amounting to approximately $8,635,She leaves two daughters, Mrs. here Tuesday night, Feb. 19, at 25th
Club Congress in Chicago, Dec. 1
000 A substantial increase in the Gladys Gallmore of Wake Forest, 7:30 o'clock.
to 5. If named state winner, the
number of participants is expected N. C., Mrs. D. W. Brewer of Bakgirl is eligible to try for a national
grandchilyear.
several
in the present
ersville, Calif.;
Chicks Good Start
Give
of a $200 college scholarship,
award
Small farm owners are expected dren.
By Getting Them Early six of which are being offered_
to benefit greatly this year, it is
Montgomery Ward is providing all
CHAS C. TURNER
pointed out, since approval of farm
While there are severtl angles to awards in this program for the 24th
home
his
at
died
the
Turner
on
largely
C.
.
Chas.
.
plans will depend
from a a profitable poultry enterprise which consecutive year.
NEWS BRIEFS
amount of conservation to be ob- in Martin Tuesday night
be stre.ssed now, the most
shauld
tained. rather than the production cerebral hemorrage.
is nrovision for getting SUBSCRIBER WRITES
important
Obion
in
Mr. Turner was born
Illlinois Central Train No. 3 pull- history of the farm. Meetings with
started in February or
DON'T STOP MY PAPER
chicks
Dec.
baby
on
ed through Fulton last week with farmers will be held by local com- county, south of Fulton,
early March. says A. J. Chadwell,
at
yearsAld
89
few
was
next
the
and
within
of
1858,
war
brides
of
British
a group
mitteemen
22,
The editor of The News receivU-T Extension poultry specialist.
veterans aboard. They were en- weeks, to plan programs for in- the-time of dath. He was married
has been much said about ed a gracious letter this week from
There
to
and
Coleman,
to Kiss Pimminta
ioute from the East Coast to New dividual needs.
this is Mrs. Annie Mangum of Palmersville,
were born, getting chicks early, but
Orleans.
Four steps in applyiog the pro- this union 11 children
if one would realize Tenn., requesting us not to let her
important
still
precompanion
four sons and lilt'
much profit from poultry, Chadwell miss a copy of the paper, for she
The Rev.iiJesse Neal, 67, former gram are:
AAA committee allo- ceded him in death.
State
of this enjoyed it so much. She enclosed
The
at
in
minister
died
Martin,
Baptist
spent in says. So, having made sure
was
life
his
of
Most
conservation budget to each
advised to her renewal. Thanks, Mrs. Mangan,
a traffic accident in Memphis last cates a
'county, arid step, poultry raisers are
Obion
in
and
Martin
start of the year.
check these phaies of the business. and we hope that you will be feelweek. He was struck by a motor- county at the
was a member of the McConnell
County and community conunittRepair brooder houses and brood- ing better by now as the sunshine
good
ist as he crossed a Memphis street
a
was
He
Methodist Church.
eemen study a list of. State-approvMake a special effort to get a has melted most of the snow.
ers.
in a rainstorm.
friends.
of
citizen and had a host
The Editor
ed practices and choose the ones
house and brooder if you
brooder
daughters,
He is survived by six
The American Legion Auxiliary most needed in the county and
this equipment.
have
not
Essie and Mary do
Kate,
Georgia,
met Tuesday afternoon in the home which are not routine for farmers.
Keep the hens laying—keep mash HILLIARD NAMED ON
Turner of Martin, Mrs. Fred Rograin
of Mrs Earl Taylor, with Mrs. R.
EDUCATIONL GROUP
The corrununity committeemen bertson of Fulton, Pat Turner of before thern and feskr-all the
L. Harris presiding. Routine busiAubrey they will eat once each day, preplans with a farem a year's pro- Akron, Ohia, one
son,
Keep
ness was transacted.
C. D. Hilliard, supervisor of Obion
gram of •AAA--assistance for his Turner of Martin, one grandchild, ferably in the afternoon.
at all county high schools, has been chosthem
before
water
fresh
sister.
The West Fulton and East Fulton farm.
a half brother and a half
en to serve on a committee of TenParent-Teachers Associations held
The county committee considers
Funeral services were held at the times.
Sell all hens that don't day after nesse educators who will study the
a joint meeting Tuesday afternoon each farm plan on the basis of con- family residence in Martin to day
given feed and care. state's school system. Milton Hamat 2 o' clock, conducted they have been
at the High School auditorium.
servation needs of the individual (Friday)
assist with plans ilton, Obion county supertindent.
The meeting was presided over by
by Revs. O. A. Marris and H. H. County agents can
and necessary and T. D. Ozment, superintendent
the
in
farms
houses
other
of
and
brooder
farms
in
for
following
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr. O. M.
Boston, vvith burial
asof
the
total
amount
and
of Union City schools, previously
county
equipment.
serFuneral
East View cemetery.
Schultz, new principal of the High
under the county vices' were i ncharg of W. W. Jones
had been appointed on the commiSchool was introduced, and made sistance available
budget.
•Subserlbe Now for THE NEWS! ttee.
and son, of Martin.
a short talk.

VEIL Ed Nlx, U. S. Marshall In Soil Building, Conservation To Get
Greater Attention In Goal
Marty West, Well Known In
Adjustments From Wartime
Fulton
Pace.
CoL Ed Nix, famous Western
Tennessee farm production goaLs
peace officer during the early westam period, and the settlement of for 1946 are, in the main, greater
the Oklahoma Territory, died at than the indicated production of
county general hospital at River- last year, yet less than aims set
side, Calif., Monday night, Feb. 4. for 1945, according to a list of agRis death was due to complica- ricultural goals accepted for Tennessee by the State Agricultural
UMS of old age.
Mr. Nix was appointed U. S. Mar- Council.
Revision of goals has been made
sbadl in Oklahoma territory by
with a view to reconversion to
President Grover Cleveland. with
peacetime farm economy. It will
asstractions to clear out all bad men,
be recalled that American farmers
and Mak helped to round up the
stepped...up production by one-third
tonous Dalton outlaw gang.
during the war despite a handicap
He leaves orte brother, W. M.
of 15 percent less farm labor. Now,
sisters,
five
Fla.,
Lakeland,
lax of
however. farmers are urged to turn
Mrs.
and
lira. Herman Graham
greater attention to soil building
line Ligon, 3323 Buckman Lane,
and conservation practices than was
Paducah; Mrs. W. O. Jones, Mempossible in wartizne.
phis. Mrs. W. A. Ramsey. Joplin,
Typical of revised goals are such
/Ma.. and Mrs. George Fleming of
basic crops as corn, cotton, feed
Vatieeville Mo.
Mr. Nis, a native of Paducah, Ky., grains, tarne hay, etc. Goals for all
trir several years produced a radio of these are less than last year, but
Fighting higher than was actually produced
program 'mown as the
and occasionally took mo- or planted. Cotton, for example,
a goal of 725,000 acres last
vie robs In Hollywood His body had
out
INNS Osestalited, and the ashes brought year, but actual acreage turned
to be 64,000. For neat the goal
bs Paducah for interrunent.
is 690,000 acres. Com acreage last
year had a total of 1710,000 acres,
L W.°LADY OPENS
NEW CAFE IN FULTON but plantings dropped to 2,452,000.
For 1946 the aim is for 2,650,000
acres. Burley tobacco has been
1 W. Grady, formerly of Hicklowered from 89,000 acres planted
man. will open a WV/ cafe on the
to 78,300, while air cured leaf revanew of TbIrd-st. and Fourth-s1
mains at 5;000 acres, and dark fired
ildension, next to the Seigel Garis up 25 percent'to 35,000 acres.
saint FacturY•
Something of the same type of
Mr. Grady expects to serve sandwiches, short ordersand special revision has been made for milk
production, goal for which was
ellitsars.
2,gis. pounds. The new goal is
on) million pounds. Beefs cattle have been revised downward
Business Men's
from both previous figures. Eggs
Home
New
Club Has
exceeded the goal last year and a
total of 80 per cent of the 1945 indiSea& Club Rooms Leased For cated production has zeen accepted.
New Home
Soybeans for beans have consistently gone up in acreage. The
Jas. R. Hogan, president, has an- goal of 60,000 acres was exceeded
nounced that the Young Men's Club by 15 percent, and has been raised
lama Immured a lease on the quarters 1 percent.
Other increased goals ov.er last
sir the Kennel Club, over Neely's
amber shop on Lake Street, for a year's production include Irish pobane for the dub.
tatoes, 102 percent; sweet potatoes
Mr. Ilogan also announced that 143 percent; oats 106 percent.
lbw club rooms would be available Poultry numbers have been revised
far meetings of other civic organi- downward, while turkeys remain
sations_
aboui the same.
A committee composed of Carter
lOtive, Joe Hall and Foad Hoinra SAM ED BRADLEY ON
KENTUCKY BAPTIST
was named by Mr. Hogan at the
BOARD OF MISSIONS
&meeting Tuesday evening to investigate the possibilities of a
-drive-in" movie at Fairfield. This
T h e Kentucky Baptist State
sionimittee is to meet with the city Board of Missions, with 90 memconnection
board of education in
bers represensting the 120 counties,
with the Project2130 churches, 450,000 church members announces extensive plans to
.110111N J.'COFFMAN,
expand every phase of its work.
PROMINENT WEAKLEY
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor of the
COUNTY FARMER DIES First Baptist Church of Fulton, is
the board member for thi,s section.
John J. Coffman. 86, prominent
Last year almost $1.500,000 were
Wealdey County farmer of the given by the Baptists in the state
Monday.
Kingston community, died
through the Baptist State Board of
Floweret were conducted Tuesday at Missions. The leaders are hoping
at
11 a. m. by Rev. Wade Perkins
that the accelerated program this
Interment
Illbe Boaz Chapel church.
year will receive two million dolin
lbilowed In the cemetfry there
lars.
of
Son
&
*barite of W. W. Jones

,New
'

Martin.
Me. Coffman came to this section
when is young man, teaching school
native
far several years. He was a
Mist
'of Miry county. He married
union
'Ora* McDade, and to this
Coffman.
was born one son, Elwin
ElHe loaves his widow; one son,
grandseveral
Fulton;
near
of
win
one
sons. one granddaughter, and
veal grandson.
Itallbearors were Robert Ervin,
Joe Watts. James Haygood.
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
,Below is the schedule for Homesnakers' meetings for the week or
February 18 to 22:
February 19, Victory, Mrs. Herarum Roberts, 10:30 A. M.
Club
February 20, Hickman,
Room, 10:30 A. A.
February 21, Montgomery, Mrs.
°ken Gray 10:30 A. M.
The petroleum industry's advisory committee to the government
was set up ruid functioning within
111 Not= liter Pearl Harbor.

THE TUNTON COUNTY NEWS, FIRYPON, KENTUCKY
Veatch for a while Wednesday
afternoon.
Martha Kay Copelen visited her
Mr. Ethel Moore spent Sunday
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
with Johnie and Marsal Moore.
Bar- Green Friday.
Mrs. Georgie Moore and
bara Jackson spent Sunday with) Mr. and Mrs. Billie green visited
ELmoore Copelen and family.
a while Friday afternoon with Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Lece Roper visited' Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Thursday
family Sunday.
afternoon with Mrs. May HardiMr. and Mrs. Elmore Copeland son.
and Martha and Mrs. Nora Copelen
visited Dogulas Jackson and fomily for awhile Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon spent a
few days this week with Johnie
Moore.
Mr. Leuher Veatch visited Bob

ROCK SPRINGS

FOR

HEALTH'S SA.KE--

THE CONSUMER SUFFERS

SEE YOUR

controls are creating the very inflation which its advocates claim
it should prevent.
Price controls were necessary
during the war when such a large
percentage of industry was devoted to war production. They served a two-fold purpose. They not
only prevented wild bidding up of
conunodities rendered
ordinary
scarce by curtailed production, but
they tended to discourage manufacturing of civilian goods.

Now the situation is reversed. It
is too much to expect that the selfsame thing that acted as a deterrant
will now function as a spur to production. We need production of
civilian goods, of all the gadgets
and merchandise that can possibly
be turned out The artificial price
controls, eo effective in keeping
down civilian production during the
war, are just as effectively curtailing production in peace time-- •Subscribe Now tor THE NEWS!
they had the desired effect during
war:. they now exercise an undersired and paralyzing effect during
peace.

It is lrcoming more apparent with
each° passing day that government
price controls are the greatest
stumbling block in the way of the
PHONE 450
nation getting back on to a smooth
DR. B. L. DAVIS
peacetime economy. The proponThe National Retail Dry Goods
ents of price control argue they Association has published a bookUpstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
'tire necessary to prevent inflation. let. "The Consumer Suffers." It is
FULTON, KENTUCKY
The fact is, however, that price replete with illustrations graphically depicting the fallacy of maintaining price controls now that the
war is over. Bearing in mind that
. this booklet W3S campiled and published, not by an association of manufacturers, but by a group comI posed solely of retail merchants,
what is said in the foreword there- ,
to is of vital significance. I quote
a part of it:
"OPA policies have frozen many
After completely remodeling we are now open.
manufacturers to ceiling prices
which do not allow them to produce the tkings which consumers
and prepared to serve you. _
need so badly. On the other hand,
very often OPA does permit a
newcomer a ceiling price so liberal that it is hard to understand.
not
Usually such newcomers do
have either the experience or facilities to produce merchandise in
large quantity which for quality
compares with the product sof manufacturers whose goods are no longer available because of inadequate
price ceilings.
'Thus the country is not getting

CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIA.N

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIARD

the production of good sound merchandise in the lower price ranges
which consumers need. Thus, also,
in very many instances constuners
are obliged to pay unnecessarily
high prices for goods of inferior
quality. Meanwhile, the
plants
which could be pouring forth great
quantities of badly needed merchandise are being diverted to other
production. A realistic attitude on
the part of OPA should lead to a
revision of its wartime
policies
which would encourage this production instead of preventing it ....
"In every case where a manufacturer is prevented from producing
a meritorious article, the cost of
living is increased because the lack
of a sound article at a fair price
worthy
less
makes room for a
thing at a higher price, and THE
CONSUMER SUFFERS."

CALL US
—for—

DRY CLEANING
_and_
LAUNDRY SERVICE

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU IVAIT!

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 21
Gilts Bred To
GOLD STAR'S LAD
The Proven Sire
His Daughters are bred to SECO LO-KING
Sale at farm 3 miles south of TIptonville
On Highway 78
Col. Guy Pettit, Auctioneer
WYNN FARM CO., Wynnburg, Tenn.

Picati BROADBENT'S
Dependable High Tioldiog Varieties of

HYBRID CORN
-There are reasons why farmers order end pie* StOADIallrf Hlyisrid flood
corn year after year.
I. In county corn tests BROADBENT'S Hybrids ere creselidasst winners—
with remarkably high yields.
2. BROADBENT'S corn is •rtifkielty *Gail to inseam llagb veil", end
germination.
3. BROADBENT'S corn is graded for width, Ilacisess, teinglis aod
gravity — which results in °scone*. qoality sad Idcfs staedards.
BROADBENT'S Certified Yellow Varieties are Ky. YI02, iv. Y102. and US 13.
BROADBENT'S Certified White Varieties ere Ky. 69. Ky. 7111 and Ky. 203.
BROADBENT'S Hybrid corn is grown ln Kentucky and is eepeeleJly adapted to
Kentucky growing end soil condition. Buy BROADBENT'S Hybrid send corn from

Cash and Carry Service
—Your Palrorutge Is Always Appreciated.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Hickman Hardware Co.. Hickman, Ky.

Phone 14

A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Ky.

IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!

WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Pressing Service, and we are better equipped now in
oukmodern, new building to provide even better service than in the past.

DUROC BRED GILT SALE

NAVVISOISS

ate Vete ...

LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
Alterations and Repairs When Requested
PHONE No. I

QUALITY CLEANERS

New style ... new luxuries and conveniences ...
smart 13CW colors ... important driving and comfort features! All added to the sturdy reliability
for which Hudson has always been famous!
You won't fidly appreciate all that a Hudson
has to offer until you have driven it many thousands of miles. But as soon as you see these exciting

new cars, you will know rhat something important
has happened at Hudson.
This year, of all years, tee the "fine car of low
price"—before ordering any car.
Offered in a Super Series and a distinguished
Commodore Series—with a choice in all models of
Super-Six or Super-Eight engine. Also a sturdy,
economical /1-ton Hudson Cab Pick-Up.

CASH AND CARRY
227 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

WARNING!
DON'T GIVE A COLD
AN OVERNIGHT START
If you feel a cold creeping over you, don't
go to bed tonight until you do something about
it. Never give a cold an overnight start. It may
lead to a serious illness, and that's dangerous
as well as very expensive.
Fight a cold from the first sneeze with Owl
Drug company cold stoppers. Keep a supply of
cold remedies in your medicine chest and use
them at the very first sign of a cold.

-vvevl
Neisaw

It's a real pleasure to announce our appointrnent
as a Hudson dealer. We are proud to be able to sell
such great cars. •
Our service department is expertly staffed, thoroughly equipped,and stocked with genuine Hudson
parts to give you the very finest service, prompdy
and reasonably. Come in and see us!

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
COMPOUNDED
PHONE 160

OWL DRUG COMPANY
436 Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

JONES
Lake and Carr Streets

GROOMS
Fulton, Ky.,
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Another Big Event In February
That Will Interest Homemakers
Many new customers visited our store last wefk, and took advantage of the special values that we were offering. This week we again
bring some outstanding values far the home, and you can't go wrong
by coming in and deciding for yourself.
SPECIAL NO.

SPECIAL NO. 2

SPEGIAL NO.3

PLATFORM ROCKER

SINGLE BLANKETS

UTILITY CABINETS

These fine blankets are 25% wool, 25% rayon
and 50% cotton. 72x84 in size. Choce of colors while they last to close out. Regular $6.95

So handy and convenient. In both single and
double door styles.

conThis handsome rocker is of full spring
struction. Beautifully upholstered, for real
solid comfort.
Our Special This Week

$24.95

Window Shade Department
If you are needing some new shades
for your home, we invite you to visit our Window Shade Department.
have a nice assortment of
shades, in sizes up to 48 inches in
width. We cut and fit them,-complete with brackets.
IRONING BOARD PADS
with covers
$1.25 to $4.50
GOBLETS TO MATCH
Set of six.-$1.00

WATER PITCHER SET
Nice lip pitcher with six glasses.69c

FRUIT JUICE SET
Server and six glasses, decorated
style.—
79c
MAGIC-FLO PERCOLATORS
All glass percolators, p opu 1 ar
style.—
$3.25

BEAUTIFUL 2-PIECE LIVING
ROOM SUITE
Here's a red hot special this week in
a handsome living room suite. Well
made, and will give pleasing service. OPA price — $170.73.
$165.00
OUR SPECIAL PRICE

Single Door

$5.50

seller. NOW

Double Door

MIRRORS
We haye a wide variety of mirrors,
in any shape or size, with a wide
range of prices.—
$1.25 Up.

ALL METAL TRUNK
NEW RECORDS ARRIVING
We are receiving new recordings
all the time. We handle Columbia,
Decca, Capitol, Victor and Bluebird Records. New numbers coming
in regularly. If we don't have what
you want tell us, and we'll try to
get it for you.
IRONING CUSHION PADS
79c

ELECTRIC IRONS
complete with cords
$7.49

ELECTRIC HEATING PADS
$5.70
$8.35
$5.25

ELECTRIC HOT PLATES
double unit
$6.05 tr $9.60

TRAVELING BAGS
$2.55 to $5.15

Here's an item that has been mighty hard to get. This trunk is large,
with spacious tray. OPA price.—
$34.29
Plus $6.86 Federal Excise Tax

FLASHLIGHTS
You'll want one of these. Complete
with batteries.—
$1.00 to $2.00

HJUR CLIPPERS
Handy hand clippers for use at
home.—
$2.95

ALL METAL TOOL BOX
In two sizes. Wi_th lock, key and
large tray.—
$3.95 and $5.75

ALUMINUMWARE
Yes siree, here is that lightweight
aluminumware you have been desiring so much. We have a fairly
good assortment of kitchenware
that will be a joy to use in the kitchen.
Aluminum Ice Cube Trays
Aluminum Ice Box Trays for
Desserts
75c
11/2 Quart Stewers
55c
2 Quart Stewers
77c
3 Quart Stewers
85c
Aluminum Skillets
$1.00
Aluminum Graters
$1.00
Aluminum Cookie Sheets
95c
Aluminum Corn Sticks
99c

SHERBERT SETS
Six nice glasses.50c

PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE I I
repair
We are able to give our customers 2 or 3 day radio
s I service. Work guaranteed.

sis.95
s21.95

Aluminum Egg Turners
15c

RADIO BATTERIES
We carry a fall line of radio bafferies. All types. A and B
Packs, B Batteries, C Balleries, aid also Flashlight Batteries.

FULTON ELECTRIC. FURNITURE
319-323 WALNUT STREET,

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

M.;KY
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Feeling Fine, She Gives
Retonga Full Credit

*

CAYCE

have moved to Union City, Tenn..
* to
make their future home.

Holland.
Browder, Advancement.
Scoutmaster Troop 44. James
Smith Brown, Louis Kasnow,
Robert Burrow, Foad Homra, Hen- Williams, Troop Committee. L. P.
don Wright, ICing Davis, Chas. Carney, James Meacham, William
Scott.
Fethee J. C. McClellan, Finance.
Cub Pack 40, Bubmaster 'Nelms
Charles Gregory and Laweire
'Pripp. Troop Committee. Cada
Holland, Camping.
R. E. Sanford, Glynn Bushart, Wiseman, Howard. Strattge. likad
Ward Bushart, J. C. Hancock, Rus- Sawyer, BiUy Barickstone, Venom
sell Rudd, Peter Trinca, Health and Owne.
Haws"
Mothers— Mrs.
Den
Safety.
Scoutmaster Troop 43, Jack Finch, Strange, Mrs. Bob Blatant, Km
.
Troop Committee, Robert Burrow, F. Mulcahy, Mrs. Cecil' Whisimmt
Foad Homra, Louis Weaks, W. L. MA. Carl Puckett.

Mr. Charlie Jones is improving
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Wainwright at this writing.
and son of Oklahoma City spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Jones.
TINION
ISZAM
LA
AND
Mrs. Daisy Bondurant and ClaLucy
rice visited her mother, Mrs.
Mr. Lonnie Petlet has been inBurnette and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil disposed for the Plait' week.
seemed
it
years
three
t
'
abou
Burnette Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Hobert Stafford has been
Scarcely Aet A Meal With- to"For
me that I scarcely ate a meal
Jones of Memphis suffering with flu and other comout Distress And Got So without distress from sour stomach Miss Margaret end
with her par- plications for the past week. Basil
the week
She Didn't Care Wheth- and gas pains afterwards. I did not spent
A. Jones,
S.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ents,
Hawks is in charge of his grocery
carne or
er Mealtime Came Or care whether meal-timewhole
Miss Helen Simpson and Mrs. in his absence.
night
the
slept
rarely
I
not.
Not. Regains 10 Lbs. Of
Friends and relatives gladly welAllen are on the sick list.
through and I never felt relaxed. Georgia
Lonze Stafford home from
come
Lost Weight.
daughter
and
so
me
Fuller
Will
caused
Mrs.
on
Sluggish eliminati
wth his discharge.
Army
the
Meneese
C.
J.
a
Mrs.
almost
and
Mr.
was
visited
much distress that I
Union P. T. A. met last
Bible
The
.
twenty
afternoon
lost
Sunday
slave to laxatives. I
Mrs. Sis Pfluegnight.
ay
Wednesd
to
Dr. and Mrs. Torn Wainwright
lbs. and felt wornout almost
er presided in the absence of Mrs.
the point of exhaustion.
and son. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones Earlene Blackard. A financiel re"The prompt relief Retonga gave and family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond port was given by the Secretary me was a great and pleasant sur- Harrison and Bobby, Bro. and Mrs. Treasurer, Mrs. John Lochredge, A
of
prise. I soon began to want to eat Sutherland were dinner guest
was given by Mrs.
Jones Sun- lunch report
again and found I could eat a Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Morrison. Plans were
Mignone
hearty meal without distress after- day.
made to buy new chairs to seat the
Misses Arlene and Bobby Sue
wards. I sleep splendidly, I don't
room for programs. Also some play
with
end
week
the
have
spent
I
and
Hendrix
did
I
feel restless like
t will be bought
Mrs. Robert ground equipmen
already regained ten lbs. That ter- their parents, Mr. and
as soon as it is available.
Tenn.
,
too.
Newbern
of
Hendix
rible constipation is relieved,
Mr. Lefty Bickle husband of AlMr. and Mrs. J. W. Noles visited
I feel like a different person, and
May Stafford Beckle was disma
and
Moser
half Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
praise Retonga
I cannot
recently and they are in
charged
Mrs. Carl Fletcher
family Sunday.
enough."
the present.
at
Latham
Mrs. Daisy Bondurant attended
Retonga is intended is relieve disMr. Jack lvie of Dresden has been
"The best favor I can do anyone
Cecil
brother,
her
of
inside
bed
appetite,
the
of
lossto
ill at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
who suffers as I did is to tell them tress due
flow of gastrict juices in Burnette at Fulton hospital.
Ivie of Latham.
to try Retonga," gratefully de- sufficient
Hutchins
Rosco
Mrs.
and
deficienMr.
Vitamin B-1
Mrs. ,Ethel Foster had an attack
clares Mrs. Carl Fletcher, well- the stomach.
parconstipation. 'Accept no spent the week end with his
plunsy last week.
of
known resident of Route 2, Clarks- cy and
s
'Hutchin
B.
W.
Mrs.
Retonga may- be ob- ents, Mr. and
Mr. Marven Clark arrived last
ville, Tenn. Discussing her case, substitute.
Mayfield.
Store.
at
Drug
s
DeMyer'
at
tained
with his discharge from the
Mrs. Fletcher continued:
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan visited week
Navy
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Garrigan Jr.,
Dana Kay Blackard was shut in
Monday night.
week with sore throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Baranyay last

Our Na,tion-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example

SCOUT COMMITTEES FOR
DRY LAKE DISTRICT

The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vau18
Proven Dependability,
Beauty
Permanence Strength ,_

ing.
Hendon
Billy Blacicstone and
Wright, neghborhood corrunission-i
ers.
Eph Dews and Donald Hall, pub- 1
!lefty.
Louis Weaks, Hendon Wright,1
John T. Price, James Meacham,
William Scott, L. P. Carney, Leon
Sold Only Thrn
Amen] Directors.
Mode and Serviced by 'I

i
KATTERJOHIl!
7-oncrete Produc
Paducah. KY.

If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5

REAL

Values In Food
FOR THE

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone NW
129 University
MARTEN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

REPAIR WORK
1 am now able to do seme
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN BTRBET
MILTON

KY.

Thrifty Housewife
We strive to bring our customers constant
values in foods —

FRESH MEATS --- STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES
We are well pleased and grateful for the
fine patronage that has been given us since we
opened our market in its new home.

City Meat Market
BOB'COVINGTON,Prop.
State Line St. Next So. Fulton City Hall.

Following are the committees
recently nemed for Scouting in the
Dty Lake District:
Bertes Pigue, chairman; Robert
Burrow, vice-chairman.
Foad Homra, district commissioner.
Billy Blacicstone, Walter Mischke,
Donald Hall, leadership and train-

BUILDING
THIS
YEAR-num"'
SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUILD

DON HILL
CONCRETE
and
GENERAL
CONTRACTING

PHONE 361

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF

GRADY'S CAFE
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 21st
teed
We cordially invite you to visit our Cafe, and test the
served. and the service rendered.
We are sure that you will be pleased.

GRADY'S CAFE
"Believe

COMPLETE LINE OF—

Burpee Vegetable
and Flower Seed
These seed have a reputation for their superior quality, and will assure bigger yeilds.
Burpee Seed are guaranteed to grow.

FULTON HATCHERY

The Self-RegulaSon program- instituted almost
six years ago by the
Kentucky Committee of
the Uzdted States Breveers Foundcrtion. wM confirm* with renewed
vigor in 1948. This is
the brewing industry's

PLUMBING
SERVICE
CALL 825-R R.

WedgeInforming all licensed
retailers of their moral
cmd legal responsibilities in the sale of beer,
checking regulcaly on
conditions and promptly
correcting any irregularity. Self-Regulation has
won the approved ad
State and local law see•
forcemeat authorities.
Your cooperation is invited to insure the continued success cd tids
practical progrcan.

FIJLTON, JCL.

PHONE 483

STATE LINE ST.

NO LET-UP

You me'

214 Fourth St. — Next to Garment Factory
Fulton. 10.
Phone 9165

D.STRATTON
Plumber

SWIFT'S BABY CHICKS
are PROUD AS PEACOCKS!

ismor

„ssr
4ek

*N's

kisk."
is.

Sat.Rogsdation wariest

They're HUSKY! HEALTHY! HARDY!

"I vs

z

Yes,Swift's Baby Chicks have a right to ha proadl
I. Hatched from selected, tested, strong stock — they're

KrNTUCKY COMMITTEE

UNITED STATES
BREWERS
FOUNDATION
HARRY O. RACE, State Otrecta-r
1523 HEYBORN BuILDING
LOUISVILLE

HUSKYI
2. Bred for fast growth, high resistance to disease—they'ro
HEALTHYI
3. By actual test, 103,000 Swift's Baby Chicks made a 9rs
livability record for the first three weeks—they'ro

HARDYI
Get your Baby Chides NOW/Choice strains of profitable,P0Polor broods for on muff-maiming,mcnormaking 1946 Redd

SWIPT'S HATCHERY
Phone 146 or 66

'

Felten, Ka.
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PALESTINE

Mr. and Mrs. George Huston anr
, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Perriet and staying at her mother, Mrs. Bertie
Jinunie Wallace visited Mr. and Wakes till they find an apartment
Mrs. Leslie Nugent Sunday even- in town. Mr. Huston is employed
at the City Motor Co.
Ralph Dale Hardy is ill with
chicken pox at his grand parents.
Mr. and Mrs. ftobert Watts.
Mr. and', Mrs. Gus Browder ateitida
All Imam/ broodifil
tended the funeral of Mr. John
atiella.
_717;1=1
.-lemriT-17“
tlo o
CATALOG. nut ILIPITVCIET NATEINERT
Coffman at his home east state line
MET Mats MINT•=MOW& 1113011COIT
Monday,aftemoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniel and
son David spent Sunday with Mr.
FOR
and Mrs. Hilman Collier and family.
HEALTH'S SAICE-_Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Perritt and
SEE YOUR
JiMmie Wallace were dinner guests
CHIROPRACTIC
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim McGehee last
Friday night.
PHYSICIA-N
Friends of Mrs. Pewitt will be
PHONE 450
glad to hear she is improving in
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Hot Spring, Ark., hospital where
she has been for several days with
Upstairs Overirry 81:kee Mace
heirt attack. Mrs. Roy Moore of
FULTON, 'KENTUCKY
Vempris is with her.

Ba4

tp

The Outlook is More
Cheerful for Those
Waiting for Telephones
During the past two months many thou.
sand telephones have been installed in the
territory served by Southern Bell for many
of those who have been waiting long•est for
service.
In the many places where new central office equipment must be installed—a longtime task—we uill make better progress as
more and more equipment becomes available.
6

However, where new buildings or building
additions are necessary still more time will be
needed.
We are doing everything that can be done
to hasten the day when all uho want telephone seriiee can get it uithout delay.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Kennie and L.arry Lerrach are
reported ill.
Glenn Bard left for Fort Linden,
Mo., Tuesday after a 6 day furlough
with home folks.
,•
Mrs. Will Leonard received a
Pewitt of Sliangletter irum
hi, China this week and was leaving for borne February 7th.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Gus Donoho are,in
Memphis. Mr. Donoho will enter a
hospital there.

list again.
An epidemic of colds has swept
this section, and many people have
been affected.
George Cannon and wife were
Week end guests of Mrs. G. W.
Brann.
Jmuny Clement and wife visited
Mrs. G. W. Brann Thursday of last
Week.
W. A. Crittenddon and family
spent Wednesday night of last week
with Dean Williams and wife.
ROUTE THREE
Mutt, little bull dog of E. C. Lowry, is quite sick of pneumonia, and
B. H. Lowry sold some dark fired is under the treatment of a Fulton
toba.,
_•co last week in Mayfield for veterinarian.
$37 per hundred, and $30 for lugs.
Jack Foster's little dog died last
This tops the dark fired tobacco week with the same
malady.
in this section.
George Cannon, wife and son
Michael, left for Boston Mcmday
after spending a very pleasant two
Miss Sammye Lou Pentecost of
weeks with his parents, Elmer Cannon and family, relatives and Martin spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jackson.
friends.
George Webb was carried back to
removed
Herbert Butler was
the hospital this week.
from the clinic Sunday to the home
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon
of his father, Jess Butler. We wish
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Colie Aldridge.
Mrs. P. J. Brann and baby were
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire, Mr.
Thursbrought from Jones Clinic
and Mrs. Junior House, Miss Wonda
day of last week to Mrs, Radie Roberts and Bates Byars
attended
Kingston's for a few days.
the ball game at Hickman Friday
Mrs. T. W. Weems is much im- night.
proved, after a severe attack of
Mr. and,Mrs. Leon Faulkner and
tonsilitis and sore throat.
son of Fulton spent Sunday with
Miscellaneous shower misquoted Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon.
John Bowden has opened his
in last issue was for Theron Jones
and wife. and Elmo Foster and place of business here.
wife. The shower for Marion Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Colthorp anand wife was a hen shower.
nounce the birth of a nine pound
Jack Olive, wife and children boy at the Fulton hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Stone and
visited E. C. Lowry and wife until a late hour Thursday night of children of near Latham spent
Saturdey with Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo
last week.
Stafford.
Marion Jones and family spent
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon and
Saturday night at Alvin Fosters.
Max and Mr. and Mrs. WiLson CanCoy Yates and Cecil Taylor went
non were the dinner guests of Mr.
to Paducah Friday.
and Mrs. Adiar Cannon Tuesday
B. H. Lowry and wife went to
night.
Mayfield Friday. Mrs. Lowry spent
Mrs. Clovis Nanney visited Mr.
Saturday with her daughter in
and Mrs. Junior House Monday
Fulton, Mrs. Ft. S. Gossom.
night.
Mrs. Susie Bennett and Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Armstrong
Lowry were Saturday and Sunday
and Mr. and Mrs. Bates Byars enguests of B. H. Lowry and family.
Mrs. Ernest Morgan and children joyed a fish dinner at the Lake
spent the week end with her daugh- Tuesday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. NorROBERTS--BYARS
man Blalock.
Mrs. Lois Roberts of Dukedom
Messrs. Check and Heck Bennett
announced the marriage of her
visited J .C. Foster Friday.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster is on the sick daughter, Wanda to Bates Byars,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alrnus Byars.
The marriage was solemized Monday evening at seven o'clock in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rice
Julayo with Mr,'„,Mayo 0 fTo- V
kr SkoP-ficiating. The room was beautifully
rag
decorated with flowers and lighted candles.
Prompt, Courteous
The only attendants were Mr.
Barber Service
and Mrs. Lewis Armstrong.
bride chose for her wedding
Dewey Hogg Jack Hogg anThe
Aque dress with black accessories. Her corsage was red roses.
Mrs. Byars is an employee at the
switchboard here.

WE VIA YOU

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP
215 Church St.
Fulton Ky.

(Opposite Old Farmers Bank Bldg.

VIIRYONE knows electricity — were made, but it was impossfble fence and the special privileges
plenty of power supplied hy to supply the increased demand. TVA has acquired bear out the
prophetic wisdom of Thomas A.
business managed utilities when
Germans Rationed Power
and where it was needed — helped orbfRTAILMENT or rationing be- Edison, who said:
"When the Government goes inI itte Visited States defeat its fascist
came more severe and prolonged. to business' it ean illways shift its
:onemise. Pew realize that lack of
war
continued
and
a
continuas
the
losses
to the taxpayers. If it goes
hastened
sufficient electric poster
ous curtailment of 10 per cent pre- into the power business it can preGermany'S
vailed, with curtailments in the
e electric com- peak periods often exceeding 30 tend to sell cheap power and then
Ls our con
cover up its losses.
in
vOlUntril
panies
per cent This degree of curtail- "The Government never really
rvice ment would have, of necessity,
d tru a t e
maintaining
with been far more severe had it not goes into business, for it never
through inte4enraitting
makes ends beet, and that is the
a govenunent agency ~rig in been for the destruction of energyfirst requisfte of business. It Just
an adVisory capacity. In Nazi Ger- consuming industrial plants by
many, the government took full aerial attack. The losses of electric mixes a little busir.ess with a lot
control of the entire utility system energy by bombing did not produce of politics and no one ever gets a
witfi a so-called "national load dis- a Treater economic effect only be- chance to find out which is actually going on."
patcher" in charge.
cause there was an equal and
It's Phony Economy
of
greater
loss
demand
caused
by
S.
A.
In
U.
Plenty Of Power
THE comparative records of elecEvery the aerial bombing of industry."
WHAT was the result?
Careful planning and willing cotric power production in this
American war plant had all operation by
business management, country, under free enterprise, and
the electric power it needed. All
backed by loyal employes gave our Germany, tusier state control. tell
other businesses were supplied .n nation an increasing
supply of the story.
Government-operated
normal manner. No home, owner electric power. Germany,
with power projects cannot match the
was required to ration his use of state control of its entire
electric efficiency of those under business
electricity.
industry, failed miserably in its management. When they undersell,
How did Germany fare, with its effort to do likewise and
lost the they shift their losses to the taxgovernment control of all utilities? vital battle for
production — and payers, as Edison foresaw they
The report of the United States the war.
would.
Strategic Bombing Survey tells the
The safe road to community pro-.
Taxpayers Are Losers
story:
Tress and nattenal prosperity is the
"At the outbreak of the war, IT is worth noting that a govern- free enterpria* route; not the by'
ment power project in this counthere was no surplus of electric
paths that lead into socialisnl,
energy (in Germany) and due to try, the Tennessee Valley Author••••••••11••••••
thi_ expectation of a short war, no ity, had to call upon business-manAdvertisement of
particular efforts were niade at aged utilities to help meet a power
As the shortage on lb lines during tite
Kratnekp Utilities Compels,
first to increase calacity.
/ecorporsted
ores ,actended, strenuous effcsria early part Ot tile war. This =per-

give light unto thee: but the Lord
shall be unto thee an everlasting
light, and thy Csod .thy glory."
Among the citations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible: "And Jesus
went about all the cities and
lages, teaching in their synagogues.
and preaching the gospel of the
kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the
people." (Matt.9)

"Soul" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in
all Christian
Science churches
through the world on Sunday, February 17, 1948.
The Golden Text is "The sun shall
World production of petroleum
be no more thy light by day; neith- in 1946 is expected to reach 252,er for brightness shall the moon 000,000 gallons daily.

DUKEDOM

Power Production tinder State Control
Failed To Support G:Tman War Effort;
U.S.Companies JuAified Faith In Them
E

Mrs. Byars served overseas with
the U. S. Army for 24 months.
Immediately following the ceremony the couple left for a short
honeymoon.

INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Pattems in Wall Papers.
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street
Phone 85

Ky.
•

Better Place Your Order
Now:For BABY CHICKS
There is going to be a big demand for poultry. Those who get their chciks and feed them out
early are the ones who will profit most. Despite
talk of a scarcity of feed, there is plenty available now. So don't delay about ordering ytitfr
your Baby Chicks.

pliu.ioRvm TESTED BABY CMCI;$ WI*
A PERSONALITY

FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST.

PHONE 483

FULTON.SY.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-1 nice metal
stead, with springs, mattress, I
goleum rug, 1 rocker. 107
mals, Phone 789-J.

bedConNor2tp.

-INFORMATION FOR VETERANS—Complete information concerning benefits due you under
the G. I. Bill of Rights, your job.
your insurance, your education,
Your pension—may be had free
by contacting " Mr. Oliver Kash,
Box 246, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1027.
WANTED-1-2 or 3-4 horse power Briggs and Stratton Gasoline Engine. „I. L. Hagan, Fulton.
FOR SALE —1937 Studebaker,
A-1 good condition; 4 good tires.
Fred Gardiner, across street from
Methodht Churc.h in RicevWe. 2tp
FOR SALE--55-gal. reconditioned fuel
drums, $2.25; 50-gal.
syrup bbls.
f. o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
7th St., Memphis.
lOte.
WANTED--1-2 or 3-4 horse power Briggs and Stratton Gasoline Engine. J. L. Hagan, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE--1 nice metal bed,
with springs, matress; 1 Congoleum
rug; 1 dresser. 107 Norman-st
Phone 789-J
NO'IlICE-- VETERANS — IT'S
Your World" a booklet of complete information the veterans are
seeking about their N. S. L. L
Also what the Government will do
for the vets, whether they have
'nsurance or not. "It's Your World"
may be secured just for the asking' from Oliver Ka.sh, P. O. Box
tf
146, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1027.
WANTED— Share cropper for
fifty acres of good land. Must have
min team and equipment. T. N.
Scott, McConnell, 'Tennessee.
FOR SALE—Good maytag Wash'
,
is Machine Motor. Chortle Peened, Fulton, Riede 4.

Let Us Ilelp You Solve
Your Heating Ptoblems
We carry the well know DELCO line of
Oil-Fired Automatic Heating Equipment for
every kind of need or requirement. Beskles Deko
Conditionair, Delco offers other automatic
equipment such as
WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC STOVES
VACUUM CLEANERS
FARM FREEZERS
RADIOS
ELECTRIC WELDERS
WATER SYSTEM
REFRIGERATORS
LIGHTING SYSTEM
BATH FIXTURES
See Us for Delco Appliances, which are
made by General Motors Coporation. We are
supplying and servicing many rural homes and
business places in the Ken-Tenn Territory, and
will be glad to figure with you on your next job.

B & B SUPPLY COMPANY
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Appliances
Phone 110
Fulton,ky.
417 Main Street
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PUBLLSHED EVERY FRIDAY
Catered as second class matter June
U, 111$3, at the post office at Fulton,
Cy, under the act of March 3, NM
)1IITUAREP23 Card of Than.ki,
liminess Notices and Political Carla
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
lubscription rates radius of 30
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Elsewhere $2.00 a year..

D1FANTILE PARALYSIS
Hickman has already raised its
quota in the Infantile Paralysis
drive irk Fulton county. Now it is
up to Fulton to do its part. We
have iaever fallen down on the job
yet, and everybody is urged to
rally behind the cause that deserves everyone's support.
No drive to raise funds for Infantile Paralysis has been conducted in a house to house canvass in
Fulton, but you will be given an opportunity to contribute Monday
night, February 25.
A free basketball game has been
arranged between Bethel College
and the Fulton Pure Milkers, the
local independents. All proceeds
will go to the March of Dimes Fund.
Freewill
offering will be taken
during the game, so if you cannot
be present send yours in by some
friend.
DO YOUR PART to help those
afflicted with this dread disease.
PRESS FREEDOM
One of the main objectives of the
United Nations Organization should
be to establish freedom of the
press everysvhere. If newspapers
in all lands were free to discuss

the politics and propaganda of their
governments, .the danger of any
new war would be greatly reduced.
The free press has played a wonderful part in American development. Its open discussion of public issues has been a great factor
in popular education, and has often saved the country from serious
mistakes. Its enthuiastic support
of useful movements and organization has been a tremendous force
in American proparganda.
If the Axis countries had had a
free press, if peace loving people
could have freely protested the warlike programs and propaganda of
their ruling powers, the chances
are good that World War II could
have been averted. The stifling
of free disucssion enabled the P0Pular mind with war-like ideas. The
sun of truth shines through a free
press, and melts away many clouds
of falsehood and agression.
THE SCIENTIFIC CHANGE
Recent reports indicate a serious
shortage of men trained in technical science. A. great. number of
young men who contemplated an
engineering career, entered the arma
ed services before they had
chance for such training. Or their
careers in some such school -were
cut short by the call to the service.
Many industries need more- men
with this cort of training than they
are able to find. One estimate had
it that there will be a shortage of
over 50,000 such people four years
from now.
A great future of industrial progress lies ahead. New ideas new
. facproducts, new machines, new
ilities will be worked out. The
men working on these problems
will be like explorers in new country discovering its rescources, riches, and opportunities. One would
think there would be many opportunities for individual success.
Science_Peckons to the youths, and
asks them to become workers in
this great field of progress.

There is only one solution to the
seemingly complex problem; a man
should pay a just price for what he
buys and the laborer should be paid
The Committee for Kentucky is whatever he has the ability to earn.
citizens
more
and
more
enlisting
There's no more equality in the
in the drive to bring about improve- ability to earn than there is in varments in Kentucky.
ious kinds of conunodities.
Taking remote rural districts off
Present-day labor union activities
"Tobacco Road" is one of the main
make all men equal, regardless of
for
objectives of the Committee
whether one man is more skilled,
Kentucky, in its program for the
or more diligent, and willing to
general improvement of all Ken- make progress. If you work at the
tucky, but this program is necess- same job you earn the same, even
arily long range. For the present though you are better fitted, more
the Committee's task is giving the adapted, and skilled. And if you
public a true picture of deplorable
do not pay tribute to the labor unconditions in the state Broad re- ion, you have no right to the job in
forms will come through state leg- the first place.
islation and organized local effort
Union efforts have done wonders
under determined and courageous
for the working man, but nowadays
leadership.
labor leaders are getting beyond
The isolated and underprivilegthemselves, and are losing touch
ed can help themselves by airing the
with the common interests of the
true facts, and by cooperating with
workers. They are subject to beand demanding better things from
ing wrong just the same as others.
their local public officials.
for it is htunan to make errors.
Improving our rural road system,
sysand betterment of our school
tems ,eipecially in the rural districts. is an important phase of a
program that needs to be carried
ouh. There are of course,. many
others. So keep on fighting fo; a
better Kentucky.
Fight and offer constructive criticism, and bring pressure to bear
upon your officials. WAKE UP
KENTUCKY!
FIGHT FOR A BETTER
KENTUCKY

APPOINTMENTS MADE IN ADVANCE

"" JIFFY CAB
PHONE 23
WE SELL-Popular Magazines
Newspapers
Tobaccos
Cold Drinks
Confections

Jiffy Newstand
106 Lake Street Extension

Wrecker Service
We specialize in going to the aid of motorists who break down on the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call us—weu Do the Rest!

Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and State Line Streets

um

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Phone 1261
For Pick-Up and Delivery
RADIO TUBES, PARTS AND BAITEBJES IN STOCK
ONE DAY SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF RADIOS

LOCATED IN THE REAR OF

JIFFY CAB BUILDING
OPPOSITE THE ORPHEUM THEATRE

It Cos;s Less To Prepare
Than To Repair

The most heavily used roads in
the United States are the 40,000
miles that approach the nation's
large cities. They represent 1.3 per
cent of the nation's total rural
mileage and carry 20 percent of
the traffic.
As a result of improved highways and motor transportation attendance at_ county farm meetings
jumped from a total of 12 million
annually in 1920 to 46 million in
1940.
At the end of the war, tudilled
orders for domestic oil burners
totaled more than 100,000. Since
then, the demand is increasing by
thousands every month.

24 -HOUR

TAXI SERVICE

HAM'S

Congress should not continue to
tax the American public for the
benefit of other nations.
We do not beileve the Congress
of the United States should grant
any loan to any country. If the
International Bank is being set up
for the purpose of making loans to
countries to provide for reconstruction arid for rebuilding their economic structuress, then all requests
for direct loans should be referred
to this bank.
After all, any loans made to other nations will be paid for by the
American people by heavier taxation.
It is much more important that
America raise the standard of public health or the standard of education in the United States. Experiences of the past have shown
that loans to foreign nations end
up as gifts for they apparently
think our Treasury has inexhaustible funds.

Old Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulnerable spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep your car well winterized against the cold weather.

WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLE—
JUST PHONE 622
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough overhauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
one.

LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FRF:E SERVICE

LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street

We in America should not be
concerned whether the British have
a Socialist Govenrment, or the
Russians have a Communist Government. They only demand that
we should make of any nation is
that it live peacefully with other
nations and cooperate in the effort
to establish and maintain peace.
Arnerican gold cannot be used to
reform the political ideas of other
peoples, and our politicians are foolish if they believe that it can. The
principal thought they should bear
in mind is that American people do
not want other nations to carry on
movements here to foster communism or socialism—or endeavor to do
away with our American way of
life.
Even though the war is over, the
web of government control iB expanding rather than contracting,
and shortages are increasing instead
of becoming less acute. The emerlency control over prices established for the sake of the war effort,
has regenerated into a mad effort
to escape the inevitable maladjustments of war and a perpetually
rising public debt. A decision must
,Nentually be made—we must return to the hazards and blessings
of economic independence, or we
go all the way in setting up a total,
iutocratic government. There is
no middle road, or halfway station.
All this slush about fact-finding
-orrunittees, and forcing industry to
pay labor according to its ability.
is a fares.

Phone 622

Fulton, Ky.
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'07hen you take your John Deere
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and how to make it deliver a full

Tractor out in the field after our

measure of service.

factory-trained experts have given
it a "going-over," you'll say it

check. up now and a few simple

performs good as new. Our sln

adjustments may save you the ex-

men are experts. They know exactly
what your tractor should do . . .

complications later on.

Don't wait for a breakdown. A

pense and delay of more serious

When rp bripg your tractor in, bring in your wrap
. Keep both in the fight.

•

-BOY BONDS * SAVE S

•

WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
Oa%
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MR. LINCOLN

do honor to those who did so much
for us and for this country. Acby Ruth Taylor
ross these days lies the shadow
In this, our month of heroes, we of the Great man ecipator—just as
the shadow of the great statue lies
across the snowy marbik of the
Lincoln Memorial.

CHAS. W. BURROW

We honor him for his greatness-for the courage it took to do the
things he did; for the bravery of
his fight upwards; for his great
OPTICS OVFX CITY NATIONAL sympathy and broad vision. We
iisten reverently to the great word.;
RANI-4110NR fl
of his greatest address which still
Farm and City Property fall across the aisles of time, as
fresh as on that day at Gettysburg

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

List or Buy With Us!

when they were first delivered.

PasteurizedMilk--"THE SAFE MILK"

But there is more for which we
should honor Mr. Lincoln. And
we say Mr. Lincoln—not the President, or even Abraham Lincoln,
which is a title in itself.
Let us not talk about the great
things he did—orators all over the
land will speak of them on February twelfth. Let us rather talk
of the man, Mr. Lincoln, who went
through the same things ail of us
go through and who stumbled and
fell as often—but vrho picked himself up each time and went right on.
Let us remember the gangling
farm boy, laughed at those of his
own age and condescenlingly pitied
by those who were older. Let .us
remember the man who was shiftless, and whom no one thought
would amount to anything. Let us
remember not just the cases he won
in his law practice, but the cases
he lost. and the hard time he had
to make ends meet, even as you and

now urgently needed on the home
Those who are unwilling to learn] A hungary cow is never profitable.
front.
good farming methods should 'stay Give her plenty of good feed for
I milk priduction in winter.
Maybe there are easier ways to off the land.
make a living than farming, but
none depends more upon one's initiative.
Kil O. Watt is an economonical
hand for many farm tasks; but
don't get in touch with him--send
him a line.
There is no such thing as easy
money in good farming.
"Get the facts--study the risks"
is a good motto before buying highpriced land.

Whiteway
Taxi Service

AT FIRST
SIGN OF A

usE666

We take great pride
in serving thousands of
utisfied customers in
tho Ken-Ten territory.

Silo Simpkins Says

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
"NOME OF PASTEURIZED MILK"

BEGGS& GRAVES,Props.

Cold Preparations as directed

Let us remember the Mr. Lincoln
who came into Washington for his
first inaugural—not the man hated
by his opponents, but the man pitied by his friends, and looked down
upon by his own party, for the
things he had yet to learn. L,et us
remember the lonely Commanderin-Chief,=ci:: mistakes and adicking himself up
mitting
after every fall and going right on
again trying to do his part to briztg
about that in which he believed—
a union of free men.
It is that Mr. Lincoln I admire
most. It is that Mr. Lincoln of
whom I think when days are dark.
The lesson of his life is even greater than th leesson of his words. It
is not too big for any of us to encompass. It is the steady, day in and
out fight against discouragement,
against misfortwie, against failure.
It is the resolute clinging to an
ideal--an ideal based on good for
others not for oneself alone. Mr.
Lincoln neither feared nor was
faint hearted and at last "by faith
he subdued kingdozns and wrought
righteousness.'' Let us do honor to
the humanness of Mr. Lincoln.

Pasteurized products
have become recognized as the safest and
best for building and
keeping good health.

Phone 187
DAY AND NIGHT

The ood earth can be kept that
way through application of good
tend management practices.
Forest products which played an
important part during wartime are

Let Us Repair Your Car
and Service It For Winter
We have acquired the services of Chas. Holloway as General Manager of Sales and Service. Mr. Holloway is no stranger to most of you,
having been Ford dealer hero for a number of years.
Mr. Holloway states that there has been more interest shown in the
new 1946 model Ford than any new model in his experience as dealer. He
has his organization ready to serve you, and invites you to come in and
have your old car repaired and place your order for a New Ford.
Genuine Ford Parts are avdilable now, and Mr. Holloway has three
new mechanics added to the service department and can give you immediate
estimates on your repair jobs. So bring your car in and get it ready for
winter driving. We also have an ample supply of Anti-Freeze for your
radiator.

Huddleston Motor Co.
FREE

Basketball
'
BETHEL C

LLEGE

West Tennessee's Versatile Undefeated Team of the Year
VS•

FULTON PURE MILKERS
Fulton's Own Independent Champions

Carr Institute Gym, Monday Night, Feb. 25, 8:00 P.M.
No Admittance Charge—Freewill Offering Collected For

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Your One and Only Opportunity To Contribute To A Worthy Cause
and Treat Yourself To A Real Game of Basketball.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.

W. V. ROBERTS & SON

BUCK'S TAXI NO.3

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

FORD CLOTHING CO.

L. KASNOW

PARISIAN LAUNDRY

BALDRIDGE'S 5-10 cent STORE

HENRY I. SEIGEL CO.

SAWYER MARKET

THE KEG

'WAY POOL ROOM
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Mr. Eugene O'Neal drove over
Been his work in Arkansas to visit
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. B.
O'Neal over the week end.

er a week's treatment for complications. She is some improved.
Miss. Jsssie Wade, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Brown went t,o see Dorothy
Jean Jones Monday evening, who
isn't very well at her home in the
Harmony community.
The Homemakers met Monday
with Mrs. Paul Williams with a
good attendance of members. Some
few were 'absent on account of
sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foster of Fulthem were guests Sunday of her
mother, Mrs. Della Strother. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Drew of Fulton spent
the afternoon there.
Mrs. Walter Nichols came home
Mrs. J. R. Elliott is recovering
Nunday from the Haws Clinic aftfrom sinus trouble and colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress and
Jane were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Nichols Sunday,
James Robert brought Mrs. Nichols
home from hospital Sunday mornChroole bronchitis may develoli SI ing. Mrs. Eva Seat was there in the
cough, chest cold, or acute bron- afternocin.
Is not treated and you cannot afMr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillion and
Indio pace a chance with any medicine
than Creomulsion which son, Joe ,visited Mr. and Mrs. Forte
Am po • -•
right to the seat of the trouble to Dillion wesk of here Sunday.
loosen and expel germ laden
and aid nature to soothe and
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart of Fulton
w, tender, inflan2ed bronchial were Friday afternoon visitors of
seuessas membranes.
Cesemulsion blends beechwood creo- Mr. and Mrs. V. B. O'Neal.
sote by special process with other time
Mr. and Mrs. James McClanahan
tested medicines for couglas. It contains
and son, Michael. are visiting his
soonereolics.
No matter how many medicines you granciparents in Missiouri.
have taied,tell your druggist to sell you
Mrs. A. L. Bruce is much ima bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you mustlike the way it quick- proved after a bad spell with her
afters the cough,permitting rest and
or you are to have your money nerves.
(AdvJ
*
Mr. and Mrs. Glaland Howell

Be Qui& To Treat

Bronchitis

=
=

=

and Helen of Mt. Vernon drove by day of last week with Mr. Fred
to visit a while Monday with Mrs. Waggoner.
Glenn Dillion.
Miss Helen Ruth Howell visited Crutchfield Homemakers
Mrs. Eva Seat Monday afternoon.
T. B. and J. B. Williams, Jr., went
The Crutchfield Homemaker's anto Knoxville last week on business. nual tea for their Farm and Home
delegate, Mrs. Clyde Corum, was
given in the home of Mrs. Bryan
PILOT OAK
Kearby Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Floyd left Comm gave a most interesting talk
Friday for Detroit after visiting his of her trip to the annual Kentucky
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd. Federation of Homemaker's ConMiss Loreen Grissom left Satur- ventions at Lexington.
day evening for Paducah after
Mrs. Kearby chose St. Valentine's
spending the „last two weeks with Day for the theme of her decoration.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pent The dining table was overlaid
Grissom.
with a lace cloth, was centered with
Mrs. Ella Greene returned back a crystal bowl of yellow acacia and
here after visiting Mr. and Mrs. ied paper hearts attached to the
fern while matching crystal candle
Bernie Yates at Mayfield.
We had quite a northern blizzard holders held yellow candles with
Saturday night and Sunday morn- red ribbon tied around them.
ing, wind, rain, sleet and snow.
In soft candle glow, the- guest of
Sunday afternoon the sun came out honor. Mrs. Corum poured the tea
and shining pretty and bright a- while Mrs. _Paul Williams presigain.
dent of the club assisted with the
Mrs. Lou McCall and Mr. and serving. With the tea, dainty asMrs. Walter Williams from Duke- sorted open-faced sandwiches were
dom visited Mr. and Mrs. Pern served to the following guests: Mesdames Herschel Brown, Leroy DeGrissom Friday afternoon.
Lee
Cpl. Naman Bram has received Werse, Willie McClanahan,
his discharge and returned home to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
fif
ITIcil..00
Brann and wife. Mrs. Lola May
and daughter,
Jess Allen Arranton has received his discharge and returned home
Of- NITS
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Arranton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams
TODAY AND SATURDAY
visited Mrs. Mary Collins Friday
afternoon and bought some paintings.
Mrs. Ira Rains visited her sister,
f
"
VENalr
Alel
JANIS CRAI•
Mrs. Estell Emerson at Dukedom,
FRANCIS •IPPORD
Wednesday of last week.
Miss Nadine Hainley and Frances
Jones spent Sunday with bliss Lil—Abelie Casey is being her birthday she
- Ann Sheridan
Carney
James
received several nice gifts.
—in-Mr. Nelse Waggoner and Mr.
Burns from Mayfield spent Thurs-

The nation's first "drive-in" Ming station was opened in St. Louis
Mo., in 1905.
During the war years, the SO
leading U. S. oil companies expended about $750,000,000 for facilities contributing directly to the
war effort, such as aviation gasoThe "man with the hoe" is beplants, pipelines and tankers.
line
ing replaced on some southern cotnext International 0i4the
The
raf
adaptation
an
by
ton farms
wartime flame thrower which can position will be held at
burn weeds in cotton fields at far Okla., in 1947. The exposititis;
were suspended during the wets.
less cost.

Roper, Glenn Howell, Cleaus Binford, Gerald Binford, Henry Sams,
Percy Veatch. John McClanahan,
Paul Williams, Clyde Corum, the
hostess Mrs. Bryan Kearby and her
daughter Frances.
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LETS YOU TURN OUT BREAD

•

momem5.mike/

Ok;06mrOxt

CRUTCHFIELD

uvron

"Yes, Mother, we both
prefer junior dresses"

Quick acting ... easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf

^ST t 0%1:4
•e.•

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can
make all the delicioua bread you want to
... any time you want to with wonderful
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast. No
more being caught short with no yeast in tbe
house . . no spoiled batch becauee yeast
weakened . . . Fleiachmann's Fast Rising
keeps fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.
Keep a supply handy. At yotw grocer's. w

TORRID ZONE

... and everyone prefers

teadvts

SAN
ANTON
ALSO FOX NEWS

Because we know 'junior' is nsore than o matter

wont here ...and usually it's a Doris Dodson
Junior Original.

0F
..0
org

Deiz‘2304„,
JUNIOR ORIGINALS

BAB1

Tr.T

• oltrfh • Col'

of size• or age — it's the young, lighted-heorred
Mother and Daughter always find what they

FOP WASHING

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
IVIL141,

'
approach to fashion ... both 'junior figured.

Monday - 'Tuesday

TO CET PROMPT RELIEF from
distress of those nagging colds
that cause coughing and make
you feel all stuffed up—put ss
good spoonful of VicksVapoRuli
in a bowl of boiling water.
Then feel relief come as you
breathe in the steaming, medicated vapors. These medicated
vapors penetrate to the cold-cong_ested upper breathing passages.
The soothe irritation, quiet
g.help clear thehead and
cou
bring such grand comfort.
..Oa
FOR ADDED RELIEF.
throat, chest and back at bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub. It
works for hours—even while
you sieerivo bring relief. Nali
tested
trY

treat- VICKS
ment,tonight. v VAP0RUB

4 5
62 4

• Doll faieALSO FOX NEWS

f5
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Lane - Line Sterling
—in—

A1211

"TOPEICA TERROR"

We Invite Old Friends
and New To ilish
We have taken over the BENNE TT CAFE in Fulton, and will continue to operate it with the self-same co urteous service, serving wholesome,
tasty foods as usual.
'This popular cafe is noted for it s fine foods, and it will be our policy
to continue to bring our customers the kind of food and service that pleases
them. Satisfied customers have been the best advertisement of this business. We hope to keep all our old cus tomers, and invite old friends and
new to visit us.
We wish to invite the public to t ry us for regular dinners, sptcial orders, sandwiches, and our special B1 end of Coffee. We assure you one
and all, that your patronar will b e appreciated by each pf us.

Master Key No. 8
Cartoon. "My Man, Jasper"
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Sidney Toles - Joan Barclay
—in—

SHANGHAI COBRA
Comedy and Cartoon

SUTHO SUDS. INCORPORATED • INDIANAPOIIS. IND.

Big occasion...
have a Coke

HUGH RUSHTON
PERL RUSHTON
MARY KATE PEWITT

BENNETT CAFE
CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN HIGHWAY, FULTON, KY.

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHOPTY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY SY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

p*ti

'
Do6S3114

reelCitoked
UpWith
aC9141?

Sunday

